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thin figure erect and dignified, 
as his eyes scanned the message that 
meant so much.

Eve, xvho had sprung from her seat 
and passed round the table at sound of 
Lakeley's news, was leaning over his 
shoulder reading the telegram with 
him. At the last word she lifted her 
head, her face flushed with excitement.

“How splendid it must be to be a 
man!" she exclaimed, and without 
premeditation her eyes and Loder's 
met.

In this manner came the news from 
Persia and with it Loder's definite 
call. In the momentary stress of ac
tion it was impossible that any thought 
of Chileote could obtrude itself. Events 
had followed each other too rapidly, 
decisive action had been too much 
thrust upon him, to allow of hesita
tion, and it was in this spirit, under 
this vigorous pressure, that be made 
his attack upon the government on the
day that followed Fraide's luncheon It was during that truce which the 
party. Turks first asked for and then en-

That indefinable attentiveness, that livened by firing on the Triumph
ttoM»”*«roVlnMSe£7thï°B™ *"1 Rlkm,IS’ Ga. .nd O.solint Engines, Wind-

--»•*" *— «°» ““ :5,„,”dPl".V& SJ™»’.1’ * Pr“' .'CtS
on that memorable 1st of April. It The Annie Rikmers was torpedoed We manufacture the most complete 
was obvious in the crowded benches at night, and as her boats were got and up-to-date line in our business, 
on both sides of the house, in the ope- out one broke adrift and floated up 
ness of purpose that Insensibly made the gulf until it lay close under the 
itself felt through the ranks of the op- shore. On went a picket boat to 
position and found definite expression bring it in, and was along side it 
in Fraide's stiff figure and tightly shut when the Turks suddenly opened fire 
lips, in the unmistakable uneasiness I at almost point-plank range. The lieu

tenant in command, who was step
ping on board the picket boat was 
wounded through the thigh imme
diately.

“They turned their Maxim on us,” 
said the sailor who was telling the 
tale, “but they couldn’t hit us even 
at that range. I could see the bullets 
making a hole in the water just ahead 
of the picket-boat. We tumbled on 
board again quick, I can tell you, bul
lets flying all round and going right 
through the funnel. We had a Maxim 
in the bows but it jammed after one 
round We just had to get out quick.
The stoker put his hand up on deck 
and got the knuckle grazed by a bul
let. ‘I’m hit!’ he sings out. ‘Down 
you go,’ says the coxswain to me,
'and stoke her up all you know.’ So 
I had to go crawling along the deck 
trying to keep out of sight as much 
as I could. I kept pretty low, but I 
knew part of me must be showing 
over the side and felt pretty uncom
fortable. I can tell you. I found af
ter that I had a bullet right through 
my cap, here—in here, out there. It 
was close enough, I can tell you. My 
we did laugh when it was all over.”

This is how they take it, laughing 
at the risks, whimsical even in their 
grumbling, patient, intelligent, above 
all brave. It is one of the compen
sations of war that brings out the 
splendid virtues of such men to be 
the pride of their contemporaries, the 
high example of Englishmen to come,
Great souls, yet simple.
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The1915 lCrouquet Sets
By Katherine Cecil Thurston,

Author of “The Circle,” Etc.

Copyright, 1904, by Harper & 
Brothers

From $1.00. $1.25. $1.50 to $5.00
Entirely New

COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER AT CHAPTER XIX.
XT> so it came to pass that Loder 

was freed from one responsi
bility to undertake another. 
From the morning of March 27, 

when Lakeley had expounded the politi
cal programme in the offices of the St. 
George’s Gazette, to the afternoon of 
April 1 he found himself a central fig
ure in the whirlpool of activity that 
formed itself in Conservative circles.

With the acumen for which he was

How Those Seamen 
Laughed.0STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

LIMITED
160 Colborne St.

(Agents for Bentley & Anderson, Tennis Supplies)
Both Phones 569

noted, Lakeley had touched the keystone 
of the situation on that morning, and 
succeeding events, each fraught w'tli 
Its own Importance, had established the 
precision of liis forecast.

Minutely watchful of Russia's atti
tude, Fraide quietly organized his 
forces and strengthened his position 
with a statesmanlike grasp of opportu
nity, and to Loder the attributes dis
played by his leader during those try
ing days formed an endless and ab
sorbing study. Setting the thought of 
Chileote aside, ignoring his own posi
tion and the risks he daily ran, he had 
fully yielded to the glamour of the mo
ment and in the first freedom of a 
loose rein he had given unreservedly 
all that he possessed of activity, capac
ity and determination to the cause that 
had claimed him.

Singularly privileged in a constant 
personal contact with Fraide, he learn
ed many valuable lessons of tact and 
organization in those five vital days 
during which the tactics of a whole 
party hung upon one item of news from 
a country thousands of miles away. 
For should Russia subdue the insur
gent Hazaras and, laden with the hon- 

of the peacemaker, retire across 
the frontier, then the political arena 
would remain undisturbed; but should 
the all important movement predicted 
by Lakeley become an accepted fact be
fore parliament rose for the Easter re- 

then the first blow in the fight

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING*4444444

: —try—:
*

that lay upon the ministerial benches.
But notwithstanding these indica

tions of battle the early portion of ttie 
proceedings was unmarked by excite
ment, being tinged with the purposeless 
lack of vitality that had of late marked 
all affairs of the Sefborough ministry, 
and it was not until the adjournment 
of the house for the Easter recess had 
at last been moved that the spirit of 
activity hovering in the air descended 
and galvanized the assembly Into life. 
It was then, amid a stir of interest, 
that Loder slowly rose.

Many curious incidents have marked 
the speechmaking annals of the house 
of commons, but it is doubtful "whether 
it has ever been the lot of a member 
to hear his own voice raised for the 
first time on a subject of vital interest 
to his party, having been denied all 
initial assistance of minor questions 
asked or unimportant amendments 
mad'' Of all those gathered together 
in tt.,_ great building on that day, only 
one man appreciated the difficulty of 
Loder’s position, and that man was 
Loder himself.

He rose slowly and stood silent for 
a couple of seconds, his body braced, 
his fingers touching the sheaf of notes 
that lay In front of him. To the wait
ing house the silence was effective. It 
might mean overassurance or it might 
mean a failure of nerve at a critical 
moment. Either possibility had a tinge 
of piquancy. Moved by the same im
pulse, fifty pairs of eyes turned upon 
him with new interest, but up in the 
ladies’ gallery Eve clasped her hands 
in sudden apprehension, and Fraide, 
sitting stiffly in his seat, turned and 
shot one swift glance at the man on 
whom, against prudence and precedent, 
he had pinned his faith. The glance 
was swift, but very searching, and with 
a characteristic movement of his wiry 
shoulders he resumed his position and 
his usual grave, attentive attitude. At 
the same moment Loder lifted his head 
and began to speak.

Here at the outset his inexperience 
met him. His voice, pitched too low, 
only reached those directly near him. 
It was a moment of great strain. Eve, 
listening intently, drew a long breath 
of suspense and let her fingers drop 
apart. The skeptical, watchful eyes 
that faced him, line upon line, seemed 
to flash and brighten with critical in
terest. Only Fraide made no change of 
expression. He sat placid, serious, at
tentive, with the shadow of a smile be
hind his eyes.

Again Loder paused, but this time the 
pause was shorter. The ordeal he had 
dreaded and waited for was passed, 
and he saw his way clearly. With the 
old movement of the shoulders he 
straightened himself and once more be
gan to speak. This time his voice rang 
quietly true and commanding across 
the floor of the house.

No first step can he really great. It 
must of necessity possess more of 
prophecy than of achievement. Never
theless it is by the first step that a man 
marks the value not only of his cause, 
but of himself. Following broadly on 
the lines that tradition has laid down 
for the Conservative orator, Loder dis
guised rather than displayed the vein 

I of strong, persuasive eloquence that 
was his natural gift. The occasion that 
might possibly justify such a display 
or Individuality might lie with the fu
ture, hut it had no application to the 
present. For the moment his duty 

to voice his party sentiments with
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cess,
that would rage during the succeeding 
session must inevitably be struck. In 
the meantime it was Fraide’s difficult 
position to wait and watch and yet pre
serve his dignity.

If was early in the afternoon of 
March 29 that Loder, in response to a 
long standing invitation, lunched quiet
ly with the Froides. Being delayed by 

communications from Wark, he 
few minutes late in keeping his 

appointment, and on being shown into 
the drawing room found the little group 

! of three that was to make up the party 
j Tveady assembled—Fraide, Lady

ud Eve. As he entered the room 
.£(1 to speak, and all three

JAMES L SUTHERLAND4
4
4
4
4 IMPORTER OF WEDDING GIFTS4
4
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MY TIRED FEET 
ACHED F0R“TIZ”

some 
was a

I
Sa-

-\S>| raft
tl.-y i- 
turner 4r* Ids direction.

In the tifst •'■vient he had a vague 
Impression t f j tending suitably to 
Lady Sarah’s -vdif. greeting, but he 

that inane l ately and uncon- 
turned to Eve, while 

of surprise and satisfac-

Let Your Sore, Swollen Ach
ing Feet Spread Out in a 

Bath of uTiz”.RADNOR knew
sciously his eyes
a quick sense 
tion passed through him at sight of 
her. For an instant he wondered how 
she would mark his avoidance of her 
since their last eventful interview; then 
instantly be blamed himself for the 
passing doubt. For, before all things, 

woman of the

Must couldn’t 
wait to take 
my hat off I”

O'

Mineral Water v

BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT he knew her to be a
Aworld.

He took Fraide’s outstretched hand, 
end again he looked toward Eve, wait
ing for her to speak.

She met his glance, but said nothing. 
Instead of speaking she smiled at him 
—a smile that was far more reassuring 
than any words, a smile that in a 
single second conveyed forgiveness, 
approbation and a warm, almost ten
der sense of sympathy and comprehen- 

’ The remembrance of that smile 
stayed with him long after they were 
seated at table and tar into the future 
the remembrance of the lunch itself, 
with its pleasant private 
isfaction, was destined to return to 
him in retrospective moments, 
delightful atmosphere of the Fraides’ 
home life had alwavs been a wonder 
and an enigma to him, but on this day 
he seemdd Jo grasp its meaning by a 
neay light as he watched Eve often 
uudep its influence and felt himself 
drawn Imperceptibly from the position 
Of a speculative outsider to that of an 
intimate. It was a fresh side to the 

fascinating life of which

J list received a consignment of this fine 
Mineral Water, in cases, pints and splits. iVki
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l|. HAMILTON & CO.e Just take your shoes off and then 

put those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach
ing, burning, corn-pestered, bunion- 
tortured ieet ot yours in a r’__ 
bath. Your toes will wriggle with 
joy; they’ll look up at you and al
most talk and then they’ll take 
other dive in that “TIZ” bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of 
lead—all tired out—just try “TIZ.” 
Its grand—its glorious. Your feet 
will dance with joy; also you will find 
all pain gone from corns, callouses 
and bunions.

There’s nothing like “TIZ.” It’s 
the only remedy that draws out all 
the poisonous exudations which puff 
up your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 25 cent box of “TIZ” at any 
drug or department store—don’t wait. 
Ah! how glad your feet get; how 
comfortable your shoes feel. You 
can wear shoes a size smaller if you 
desire.

siou.Brantford Agents

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD ’’
“TIZ”
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Good Tools
complex,
F rattle was the master spirit.

These reflections had grown agree
ably familial' Jo his mind. The talk, 
momentarily diverted into social chan
nels, was quietly drifting back to the 
inevitable question of the “situation ’ 
that in private moments was never far 

their lips, when the event that 
mark and separate that day 

those that had preceded it 
erCanoniously thrust upon them.

announcement or apology,
suddenly flung open and

was
as much lucidity, as much logic and as 
much calm conviction as lay within

will not make a good job, but 
they help some. We have GOOD 
TOOLS for good mechanics, this 
combination makes a good job.

Hi, his capacity.
(To be continued.)

A German shell exploded in Edin
burgh a few days ago, seriously

blew oil

is; Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R I A

1
wounding one man, and 
three fingers of a soldier, who was 
home on furlough. The shell was not 
fired by any raiding force, though 
the report of the explosion caused 
rumors of a Zeppelin raid in Edin
burgh. With a piece of a “Jack John
son” and a portion of a British made 
projectile this small aluminum shell 
formed the gem of a collection of bat
tlefield souvenirs brought home by 
an artilleryman who had deposited 
them for safe keeping in a public- 
house in Cowgate. Here they were 
being shown to some customers, in
cluding a second soldier, who it is 
alleged, having placed the fuse at zero, 
bumped it on the counter. The effect 

disastrous. There was a terrific

from 
tvas to 
lrotu wasHOWIE & FEELYu » uuc

The amount spent by Detroiters 
last year on recreation was 99 cents 
per head; for charity 38 cents.

Without
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building the door was 

Lakeley entered the room.
brimming with exeite- 

flasbed. In the
His face wasC>CXZXD<OCX3C=XEXZXrXEXEXEXZ>OCr>CZXZ>CDCDC>OCDOGI 1

meut, and his eyes 
first haste of the entry he failed to see 

ladies in the room and, 
to Fraide, laid an 

“This is
mfiiithat there were 

crossing instantly 
open telegram before him. 
official, sir,” he said. Then at last he 
glanced round the table.

“Lady Sarah!” be exclaimed, 
you forgive me? But 1 d have given 
a hundred pounds to be the first with 
this!” He glanced back at Fraide.

Lady Sarah rose and stretched out 
her hand. “Mr. Lakeley,” she said, “I 
more than understand!” There was a 
ttlirill in her warm, cordial voice, and 

also turned toward her bus-

Lawn Mowers Sharpened 1
,v

We have just installed new macnin- 
erv for sharpening lawn mowers, and 
also have a careful and attentive man 
doing the work.

If your mower needs sharpening or 
repairing, bring it to us, or call us ou 
telephone, and it will be promptly at
tended to.

“Can

was
explosion, and the public-house was 
partly wrecked. The barman was 
badly wounded by a flying piece ot 
metal, while the soldier had three 
fingers blown off and suffered injur
ies to his face.

r
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f
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“PURITY FLOUR” stands for all 
that is purest and best in flour mill- 

' ing. Insist on getting it, _ _
23 THE?Of the\whole party Fraide alone was 

8ft Dalhousie St, perfectly calm. He sat very still, his
-TW- 4

Phone 148
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Special Sale of I
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From $3.00 Up <
THESE ARE EXTRA VALUE

Also Bamboo Verandah Shades, all sizes f ViV 
and Grass Rugs and Mats specially made, h1' 
Verandah wear. Call and see them.
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USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.

■■■■■■as*gPMH a
&“MADE IN K ANDYL AND ’ m

■
sSOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR *
*

Ice Berg Fountain a

a
V.
&
©ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 

EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 
COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 
SUNDAES is as follows :

n
«a
*
«
a

Tommy Atkins’ Smile. .. 10i
Coney Island Dream......... lOv
Chop Suey..............
David Havum..........................10i
Chocolate Scldier................ HL
Lovers’ Delight..................... 10
Buster Brown......................... ! !
Cleopatra . ..
Pineapple Ice

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

Kitchener’s Call................... 10c
Heavenly Hash 
Banana Split. ..
Dick Smith... .
Jack Canuck. ..
Isle of Pines. .

«
9..........10c

..........10c

..........10c

«8......... 10c
a
a
$10c
a___ 10c

Allies’ Peacemaker.............. 10c
a
4

• i5c e15cPride of Canada. . 
Blood Orange Ice

a
a
s
4
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50 Market Stret*The Candy Man
^■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■^ '

»
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Buy a Camera Now Gomer Thom as
See our new round-cornered Cam

eras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
one to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

Successor to Geo. Macdonald

413 COLBORNE ST.
Just arrived, Ladies’ and Gent* 

RAINCOATS
Highest Quality Lowest Pi i. -«H. E. AYLIFFE Inspection Invited

BELL PHONE 1194S20 Colborne St. Phone 1561

HOWELLHave Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed — The Tailor—

Cleaning and P-essing
Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE S TREEl
Upstairs. Phone 1606

E JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Crown Brand Corn Syruu
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cemen!
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Compa t
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
Ll Fair Clear Havana Cigar*, 10 t-i 

25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 

straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.
cent*

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

PUSH MTFiD-MADf GOODS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

JUNE 2
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FALL
Archduke’s 

City—Bo 
ed Outer

By Special Wire to the Coin

Vienna, June 3.—The a 
Hungarian fortress cf Prl 
ated between Lemberg I 
in the province of Galid 
tured by the Russians o| 
last, after one of the loi 
of modern warfare. In thel 
which have elapsed sincl 
however, the Austrians a| 
havemade every effort taj 
fortress, large forces bej 
for this purpose from the 
fortress to the west. Cra

London, June 3—The dl 
mysl, as a Russian ford 
ently, are numbered, accod 
patches from the front, 
to capture the five forts d 
front have been mentionel 
despatches. Austrian ; s-iil 
and German :o-inch morts 
pounding away at the forts 
provised on the west and j 
of the fortress. The besied 
are within storming dista 
works on the tenth, j 

FIVE PORTS CAPlj
Capture of the five fol 

northern sector brings tl 
before the intermediate g il 
fortifications, which th| 
erected in the interval a 
first and second sieges anl 
Russians since then have a 
further, This girdle make! 
the inequalities of the rd 
terrain, but it is believed 1 
able to offer only a brief j

There is still a third linj 
—the inner girdle of rel 
vided with guns, machina 
entanglements and coned

Sergt. Jay Mott i 
count ed 
Cleared Up.

Following the d 
soldier being crucified 
who had left Brantfol 
had exclusive inform! 
will relieve the anxiel

It was made pu 
, that Pte. Jay^Mott n 

details to substantj 
caused friends and d 
is in a position to affl 
ity for Sergt. Mott 
Canadian Medical Sa 
ing in the base hosa 
coupled with the fac 
three weeks, and not 
of a soldier in F rand 
others concerned wil 
tion of these facts. J 
have revealed the id 
the person concerne!

L

This morning t 
ceived a wire from 
and would write lat 

PTE
Following up tl 

eluded from the eviJ 
man. In an intervia 
uga, the following d 
wallah” (service na 
Williamsoft on the 14

!

Every IOc 
iy Packet of

WILSONS

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
\$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
L\STICKY FLY CATCHER
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